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Welcome From Your District Directors
Richard & Vicki Austin
Arkansas District Directors

Hello! Vicki and I hope everybody is doing well. The weather is finally getting in the holyday
sprit.
This month has gone by so fast we didn’t get a chance to do much. We have been getting ready
for the holydays and doing some deer hunting.
The district Christmas Party is on December 3rd. It is at Corky’s Bar-B-Q in North Little Rock.
The address is 2947 Lakewood Village Dr. The web address is www.corkysbbq.com . You can
click on the link and look at the menu. We will try to start at 2:00 and go from there. We will play
dirty Santa. The suggested cost of the gift is now $20. The guys will buy for the guys and the
Ladies will buy for the Ladies. We will give out the traveler’s award also. We look forward to
seeing y’all there.
Sondra Jones called me and asked if we could help with Christmas for the Kids. It was one of
the things Melissa Toomer did each year. They (Sunrise Honda) is doing this to honor Melissa
and in helping the kids. It will be on the 10th of December. She said we will meet at Sunrise
Honda around 11am and then ride to a place on Race St in Searcy. If you can make it they will
sure appreciated it.
We have the dates set for our District Rally next year. It will be on July 14th and 15th. It will be at
the Inn of the Ozark in Eureka Springs. They have a nice Convention Center at the hotel so
when you get at the hotel you do not have to go anywhere else if you don’t want to. They have a
good restaurant at the hotel (Myrtle Mays). They have a big swimming pool and other things to
do. The trolley that goes downtown stops there, so if you decide to go downtown you can take
the trolley so you don’t have to look for a parking spot. They have told us that we can have light
parade that will take us thru the downtown area. So please mark your calendars and please plan
to attend.
Ride Safe and Ride Often
Richard & Vicki Austin
Arkansas District Director
10399 Farris Avenue
Sherwood, AR 72120
director@argwrra.org
(501) 831-2461
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GWRRA region H Arkansas District Team
District Directors
Richard & Vicki Austin
10399 Farris Avenue
Sherwood, AR 72120
director@argwrra.org
(501) 831-2461

District Educator
Arrel Carter (Buster)
6901 Donna Street
Jacksonville, AR 72076
educator@argwrra.org
479) 968-5179

District Treasurer
Becky & Rick Farmer
3410 Browning Road
Benton, AR 72019
treasurer@argwrra.org
(501) 249-9900
District Web-Masters
Bill & Belinda Shryock
5110 North Detonti Road
Bauxite, AR 72011
webmaster@argwrra.org
(501)940-1933
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Arrel Carter (Buster)
Arkansas District Educator

Winter Storage
District Rider Education
.

Our winter has been rather mild this year. Many are saying we are going to have a long cold winter but
it seems to be doing just the opposite. I know I am not the only fair weather rider out there. That said
there are many that ride their Goldwing’s even when there is ice and snow on the ground…. Not me…
During the bad months I put my Wing up and winterize it and try to get it ready for the nice riding days.
Below are some tips that will help you store your Goldwing. I normally recommend using a T-CLOC
sheet to assist you in your inspection. It should be noted that as of last month the Old N.17 Two Wheel
T-CLOK form has been replaced with the NEW N.17 Bike Check Form which has been simplified and
only one page in length. You can also document the items that need repairs or attention so you do not
forget. The Trike, Side Car and Trailer versions do not seem to have changed. The T-CLOC forms are
downloadable from the GWRRA website or ask me and I can get you a few copies. Regardless of the
form type you use they can still be a valuable tool for inspecting and documenting issues with your
Goldwing.
Cleanup - take time to get the bugs, dirt and other foreign objects off as many of the parts if possible. A
coat of polish will make spring cleanup much easier and protect the finish against possible
contamination. Using a cover will also help keep your bike clean or at least help keep the dust off. If
you have a good Co-Rider she or he might want to help polish some of the chrome that makes the bike
soooo purdy.
Center Stand and Side Stand – If your Goldwing is going to be sitting for a while try to use the Center
Stand as it is more stable and stronger than the side stand. There have been some riders that have
reported that the side stand bends a little the longer they sit. Goldwing’s are a little heavy so try to use
the Center Stand. Also look under them and inspect and lubricate the pivot areas and check the
springs for wear.
Buttons, toggles, and switches - Goldwing’s have a lot of buttons that operate all the bells and whistles
on your bike. Before you put your Goldwing up for the winter take a few minutes and press all the
buttons and levers to make sure they work. Many items such as the GPS buttons, CB radio are rarely
used so activate all those buttons and switches to ensure they are working. If some of them are not
working and you do not want to correct the issue, then write the problems down in your journal so they
can be addressed in the spring. Using a spray silicone or contact cleaner will help free stuck buttons
and contact points.
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Engine - an oil change before winter is a good idea, however if you have done it recently make sure to
take a good ride or run the engine for at least 1/2 hour before storage. Check for any leaks and make
note of them.
Coolant - Make sure you check your coolant level and concentration if your bike is to be stored
outside in a carport or unheated garage. Since you are checking the level make sure you check the
reservoir and add fluid if needed.
Fuel - Bad gas is a major problem, put stabilizer (most recommend Amsoil or Seafoam) in the tank
and run the bike to assure it is in the system. Fill the tank to avoid condensation. Using fuel that
contains alcohol has its pros and cons. Fuel containing alcohol tends to reduce water content but can
turn to varnish which will gum your filters and injectors if the bike sits too long.
Tires - Make sure they are inflated to the maximum limit. Put the bike on the center stand and put a
piece of wood under the front tire if stored on cement.
Battery - Use a Trickle charger to help keep your battery charged and in good health. They vary in
price and usually only require connecting a pigtail to the positive and negative side of the battery.
Make sure you check the battery terminals for corrosion and inspect the cables for cracking insulation
or other possible grounding issues. There are many different types of batteries on the market today,
wet cell, gell cell, Lithium Iron just to name a few. Some of these battery types need special chargers
and certain procedures for connecting the battery before plugging them in for charging. Make sure
you know the procedure for YOUR battery type.
Helmet - That is right, even the helmet needs a little attention. Remove the liner and pads, wash and
dry, replace into your helmet. Clean the visor and external parts of the helmet. Spray contact cleaner
on the plugs of the helmet and on the Goldwing to reduce contact corrosion.
Write a note to yourself about the riding experience for the year and any concerns that need to be
addressed before the next riding season. I use a Personal Journal (GWRRA) book I purchased a few
years ago. I keep a log of when I add new items, change tires, oil changes, fluid changes and related
servicing. A small tablet will work just as well.
The cold nasty weather will be gone before we know it. Make sure you do some maintenance on your
Goldwing while you are not pressed for time. A little time now can save you a lot of grief and the mad
rush during the riding season.
Arrel E. Carter III (Buster)
Arkansas District Educator
H-AR-DE
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Arkansas GWRRA Chapters
Looking for a GWRRA Chapter? Arkansas has one for you!!! You are
always welcome to visit or make a home at any chapter.
Chapter B – Springdale
Web: www.nwagoldwing.com
Contact: Larry & Martha Stewart
(479) 790-4936
larrystewart55@gmail.com
Meet: 2nd Saturday
Eat @ 9:00 AM and Meeting @ 10:00 AM
Golden Corral Restaurant in Rogers, AR
From I-540 (N or S), exit #81 (Pleasant Grove Rd.)

Chapter D – Jonesboro
Contact: Keith & Jo Cooper
(870) 236-8168
keithcooper@sbcglobal.net
Meet: 1st Saturday
Eat @ 9:00 AM and Meeting @ 10:00 AM
@ Barnhill's Buffet
1111 S. Caraway Road Jonesboro, AR

Chapter F - Fort Smith
Web: : http://www.gwrrafortsmith.com/
Contact: : Bruce & Rene Armentrout
(479) 414-1089
director@gwrrafortsmith.com
Meet: 1st Monday
Eat @ 6:00 P.M Meet @ 7:00 P.M
Western Sizzlin,
1801 S. Waldron Ave., Fort Smith, AR

Chapter C – Cabot
Web: www.gwrra-ar-c.org
Contact: Richard & Vicki Austin
((501) 831-2461
(501) 831-0895
ra.austin@sbcglobal.net
Meet: 1st Saturday
Eat @ 5:00 PM and Meeting @ 9:00 PM
Grandpa’s Bar-B-Que, 1802 South Pine
Street/Hwy 89, in Cabot
Chapter E – Hot Springs
Web: eaglewingschaptere.org
Contact: Daniel & Angie Drennon
ramcharger51@msn.com
Meet: 3rd Saturday
Eat @ 9:00 AM and Meeting @ 10:00 AM
The DeSoto Club
100 ClubHouse Drive, Hot Springs Village,
Hot Springs, AR

Chapter L – Conway
Web: www.chapter-l.argwrra.org

Contact: Richard & Vicki Austin
(501) 831-2461
director@argwrra.org

Chapter K - Benton/Bryant
Web: www.thekingskeep.org
Contact: Roy & Georgia Dellinger
(501) 944-4705
director@thekingskeep.org
Meet: 4th Saturday
Eat @ 3:00 PM and Meeting @ 4:00 PM
@ Western Sizzlin Benton, AR
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Directors Corner
Jim and Reba Berry

Hello Region H.
Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays. Reba and I killed two birds with one stone in
November. We had Thanksgiving and family Christmas on the same weekend. When you
have kids scattered all over the U.S., you have to do what you have to do. 9 grandkids plus
an assortment of nieces, nephews, uncles, aunts, brothers, sisters, in-laws and “outlaws”
insured an action packed weekend. I can’t remember how many trips around the block on
the old Gold Wing there were.
In December, we have our Chapter Christmas gathering, the Bawcomville Red Neck
Christmas Parade (where the most cherished throw is rolls of toilet paper and yes, this is
right down the street from the Duck Dynasty location), toy runs, firework displays and
Christmas musicals. But just as exciting is the beginning of calendaring for next year.
Since I (Jim) am retiring at the end of January, we are excited about planning for next year.
All the rallies, a cruise or two and leading the chapter on some long rides, including Nova
Scotia. We love this time of year.
Here are some noteworthy items for you:
1. We have announced new District Directors for Oklahoma and Kansas. Read all about
them on page 3.
2. There are new email addresses listed in this newsletter and on the webpage for our
Region Trainer and our Region Treasurer. We discovered their email host was not real
cooperative with the email forwarding from our website.
3. My ax handle broke! This is my standard excuse when I screw up. After all, one excuse is
as good as another and this way I can always remember what I told you. I was supposed to
have sent out some officer pins several months ago and just flat out forgot to do that. Now
we have a good stock of the officer wings in the patch and pin inventory. If you need any for
new officers, please place the order thru the normal patch and pin process. They are FREE!
4. Don’t forget the financial reports due in January are required to be on the new GWRRA
Financial Report and the Financial Cover Sheet dated 1/1/2016.
Have a great holiday season and please don’t overeat (yeah, right!).
Reba and Jim
Region Director
The Hospitality Region
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REGION H Website
http://www.gwrra-h.org

Region “H” Team
Jim & Reba Berry
Region “H” Director
Region "H"Newsletter
Editors
318-348-1275
Monroe, Louisiana
Steve & Billie Fleming
Region "H" Assistant Director
832-630-2038
Houston, TX
Ricky & Karen Frazier
Region "H" Educators
Region "H" MFA
Coordinators
281-615-1365
Porter, TX
Jack Wagner
Region "H" Trainer
405-359-7892
Edmond, OK

Ruby Seale
903-767-1022
Region "H" Vendor Coordinator
Pittsburg, TX

Ed & Ann Nahl
405-321-6467
Region "H" Treasurer
Region "H" Chapter of the Year
Coordinator
Norman, OK
Mike and Becky Stevenson
Region Motorist Awareness
Destrehan, LA
985-725-1475
mad@gwrra-h.org
Steve and Carolyn Cotton
918-245-7111
2015 - 2016 Region H Couple of
the Year
Sand Springs, OK
Ricky and Karen Frazier
Region Medic First Aid Coord.
281‐615‐4386
mfa@gwrra‐h.org
Porter, TX
Steve & Billie Fleming
832-630-2038
Region "H" Member
Enhancement Coordinators
Couple of the Year Coordinators
Pins and Patches
Houston, TX

Friends for Fun, Safety and
Knowledge
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Our District Directors:

Arkansas www.argwrra.org
Richard and Vicki Austin 501-831-2461
Kansas www.gwrraks.com
Jack and Doris Schoeck 620-341-0426
Louisiana www.gwrra-la.org
Red and Brenda Roussel 504-512-1212
Oklahoma www.gwrraokla.org
Johnie and Gina Fredman 405-397-3850
Texas www.gwrra-tx.org
Mike and Robin Thacker

June 2015

281-686-8892

By the Book
By: Jack Wagner

Region H Trainer
“By the Book” articles are intended to help familiarize GWRRA
Volunteer Leaders and Members with the policies, procedures,
and information contained in the GWRRA Officer’s Handbook (OHB).
A copy of the Officer's Handbook can be found at the following
Internet website: www.gwrra.org/oconnect/officerhandbook.html
Please feel free to reprint these articles in Region, District, or Chapter newsletters.

Those of you who have been following my 'By the Book' articles may recognize this as a reprint from prior
years. As we come into the holiday party season, I believe it bears repeating, as a reminder of why
the GWRRA alcohol policy exists. I wish you and your families the happiest of holidays. Lets all be
safe so we can enjoy more good times together next year! Jack

The Time for Parties

December brings us together for many different parties – celebrating the various holidays or watching our
favorite teams in their endeavor to be the best. Many of the social events or gift exchanges done at
this time of year have the tradition of involving alcohol. While it has been discussed at length many
times, I thought it best to remind everyone of the GWRRA policy on alcohol. Page D-15 of the Officer
Handbook states:
“While GWRRA makes no attempt to legislate policy as it relates to an individual’s freedom, we must give
strong consideration to potential liability exposure of the Officer group. For this reason, GWRRA
CANNOT: 1) sell alcoholic beverages; 2) profit from the sale of alcoholic beverages; 3) distribute as
an award or prize any alcoholic beverages at a GWRRA event; 4) encourage its use by advertising its
availability or causing it to be available at GWRRA events.”
The first few words are important to remember – WE ARE NOT ATTEMPTING TO BE THE ALCOHOL
POLICE. However, that said, the next few words from the Officer Handbook are of utmost importance
– THERE ARE POTENTIAL LIABILITY ISSUES. What does this mean? Most areas have what are
known as social host liability laws which impart liability to those responsible for serving alcohol.
Those held liable, in either criminal or civil actions, provided alcohol to someone who is subsequently
involved in a vehicle crash or other activity which caused death, injury or even property damage.
Businesses that serve alcohol go to great extent to train their personnel in preventing patrons from
being over served. Most often the social host involved in legal actions is a private individual who
served alcohol in their home, where they are considered to be the host. However, when the event is
a company or organization affair, the company or organization can be held liable – meaning GWRRA
and its officers could be held responsible. Think about that. If you're the Chapter Director, you could
be held liable even though the event wasn't in your home. Yes, GWRRA has liability insurance which
covers the Association and its officers. But would it cover you if you are violating written Association
policy?
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By the Book
By: Jack Wagner
Region H Trainer
“By the Book” articles are intended to help familiarize GWRRA
Volunteer Leaders and Members with the policies, procedures,
and information contained in the GWRRA Officer’s Handbook (OHB).
A copy of the Officer's Handbook can be found at the following
Internet website: www.gwrra.org/oconnect/officerhandbook.html
Please feel free to reprint these articles in Region, District, or Chapter newsletters.

So what are some things to avoid when planning your event? For openers, if the party is at an
individual's home, do not serve alcohol, period. If the event is being conducted at a facility that
serves alcohol, do not set up a cash bar in the room your event is being held in, or in the 'prefunction' gathering area, as that could place GWRRA in a position of liability. And do not
advertise that a cash bar is being made available on any of your flyers or party announcements
regardless of where the cash bar may be – even if it is the normal location of the bar in the
facility. Lastly, do not allow the facility to make any mention of alcohol availability in their
contract for the event, as that too, could place GWRRA and its officers in a position of liability.
Liability issues aside – the main reason for the policy, as I see it, is we don't want to be the cause
of losing any of our GWRRA family as a result of providing alcohol. So let me leave you with
this. If you're having a Chapter event at your home or other location that doesn't commercially
serve alcohol, follow the policy and don't make it available. If you're having your event at a
location that does serve alcohol as part of their normal business, and choose to consume, please
do it responsibly. I want to see all of our family together in the coming year!

The more you know, the better it gets!

Jack Wagner
GWRRA Deputy Director
Region H Trainer
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Chief Executive Officer/ Chairman Of the Board/ Founder Paul Hildebrand
PaulH@gwrra.org
Chief Operating Officer Melissa Eason MAEason@gwrra.org
Marketing Director Ed Price Eprice@gwrra.org
Director Ray and Sandi Garris director@gwrra.org
Rider Education Director Bob & Althea Berry
Leadership Training Director Joe Price
Member Enhancement Director Larry & Penny Anthony
Wing World Editor Anita Stientra editorinchief@wingworldeditor.org
Deputy Directors [Overseas].Dan Sanderovich
Deputy Directors (Regions A &N) Bob & Nancy Shrader
Deputy Directors (Regions B, E & L) Bruce & Barb Beeman
Deputy Directors (Regions D, H, K) Jack Wagner
Deputy Directors ( Regions F,I & J) Mike & Lynn Briggs
GWRRA Website www.gwrra.org

Rally 'Round the Region Returns
Once again we will be offering a chance to win free registration to
every District rally in 2016 plus the 2016 Region event. Just attend all
5 District rallies plus the Region rally in 2015 to be eligible.
Congratulations to the winners of free 2015 registrations
- John & Sarah Hoogendoorn from Oklahoma Chapter K

Please send the flyers for your events so they can be included in our
monthly newsletters!!
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Support Our Sponsors'
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